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ABSTRACT 
Trabecular bone disconnection “hotspots” of real termini (ReTm) previously mapped as loci 
of weakness in the female aging spine and hip may be a source of free-floating cancellous 
segments found in the medullary space using a bespoke, thick slice histological method for 
identifying ReTm. A factor in their origin is apparently microdamage proliferation (differ-
entiated by en bloc silver staining) with occasional callus moderation. Validation of similar 
“floating segments” (FS) in the ex-breeder rat suggested a pilot model for a potentially 
common phenomenon. Following marrow elution and density fractionation of the isolated 
floating segments from the whole proximal rat femora, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
and elemental microanalysis (EDS) was performed. The eluent contained numbers of verti-
cally truncated, laterally branched floating segments (<1 mm) together with bony spheroids. 
ReTm were a defining feature, ranging from smoothly elliptical, to coarsely textured by ex-
posed populations of substructural calcified microparticles (<1 µm). While EDS spectra of 
the ReTm stumps registered little trace element distinction, their matrix mineral density was 
significantly lower than elsewhere. It was concluded that floating bone segments are the 
microarchitectural consequence of destabilised ReTm hotspot domains primed by local mi-
crodamage. Their common format of serial trabecular projections from a truncated central 
axis combines i) acute severance of sequential tensile cross-struts, causing chronic com-
pression overload of axial-struts, with ii) inadequate stabilising callus, facilitating ReTm 
stacking into predetermined, substructural “crumple zones” of force containment, spher-
oidal attrition and particulate dissociation. As a catabolic outcome of altered tensile and 
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hormonal influence, FS number may add a novel variable to cancellous bone kinetics par-
ticularly in women of relevance to fracture predisposition. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Bone mass is a well-recognized determinant of fracture predisposition in the elderly such that those 

with minimum trauma fractures tend to have a low mean bone mass. However, some individuals with an 
apparently adequate bone mass nevertheless sustain atraumatic fractures, whereas others with a deficient 
bone mass do not. In explanation, reports continue to suggest that the strength of the aging skeleton is di-
minished by an intrinsic deterioration in the trabecular microarchitecture with special reference to trabe-
cular disconnection which weakens bone disproportionate to the volume lost. Because the histomor-
phometry of this variable in thin sections can be misleading due to planar sectioning artefacts, we previ-
ously developed a direct method using undecalcified, thick slice (300 µm) histology [1] which more relia-
bly identifies real trabecular disconnection termini (ReTm) [2] [3]. When applied to normal aging human 
spine and hip, where the cancellous bone framework is especially vulnerable to microdamage, it was ob-
served that an increase in cross-strut severance contributes to skeletal failure in women (less so in men 
[4]). Moreover, ReTm mapping shows a marked tendency to accumulate in predictable ReTm “hotspot” 
domains, especially in relation to transverse axes of tensile stress [3, 5]. The evidence suggests that these 
loci of fragility may be the source of the bony islands occasionally observed in the marrow spaces as 
“floating segments” (FS). These relics of microanatomical attrition, surrounded by intact tissue and with 
intermittent signs of callus repair [6], seem unlikely artefacts of preparation. Moreover, ReTm are rare in 
youth, apart from a transitory appearance during the trabecular microarchitectural modulation that ac-
companies mammalian reproduction [7]. The latter is exacerbated in the ex-breeder laboratory rat, an 
animal supporting successive multiparous pregnancies at the end of which a decline in the trabecular 
number has been reported at several sites, relative to virgin controls [8]. 

With the objective of applying established techniques of density fractionation and microanalysis to an 
osteopenic model, the aim was to determine the process of floating segment morphogenesis in trabecular 
bone atrophy as a complementary addendum to our earlier report [5] mapping ReTm in thick slices of the 
aging female spine and hip. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
As a small-scale pilot demonstration of trabecular microdamaged disconnection in aging women, the 

mineralised matrix was examined in representative archival, cadaveric digits (donations in accordance 
with the Human Tissues Act). These were en-bloc stained (i.e., in bulk) in silver nitrate by an established 
procedure [9] using the von Kossa silver stain prior to embedding and longitudinal planar sectioning (75 
µm) on a heavy-duty microtome (Reichert-Jung, Heidelberg); this process distinguished in situ stained 
microdamage from unstained preparation artefact as a factor in human skeletal attrition. 

An extensive literature relates to the rat as a skeletal model in primary stage investigations (e.g., os-
teopenia after ovariectomy). In that tradition, the remains of 7 adult ex-breeder Wistar females became 
available at the conclusion of an approved regimen (optimum temperature, light and ad libitum food) of 
reproduction which had commenced at aged three months and continued for 3 successive breeding cycles 
of gestation, lactation and weaning, with interludes of one week between pregnancies, and with nullipa-
rous controls (see [8] for details). Analysis comprised thin histological sections, thick slices and SEM and 
EDS of density fractionated isolates. 

Left femora stripped of attached soft tissue were used to provide histological evidence of trabecular 
disconnection (ReTm) into floating segments in situ. They were embedded intact in methylmethacrylate 
preparatory to undecalcified longitudinal thick slicing (300 µm) of the whole femora using a Microslice 2 
(Metals Research Ltd., Cambridge). Superficial staining of upper and lower surfaces of the thick slices with 
the von Kossa silver stain separated ReTm (unstained) from stained planar artefacts [1, 3]. 
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Right femora were selected as the source of isolated floating segments as discrete objects and were bi-
sected mid-diaphysis. The marrow was eluted by immersion in 0.75M NaOH at 55˚C for 30 min, 1 hr, 2 hr 
and 1 week respectively ([9] using the protocol established by Odgaard et al., Bone, 1994). It was found 
that after 30 min there was no further increase in the number of “floating segments”. The dense fraction 
was separated from the marrow cell debris by centrifugation and the presence of discrete isolated bone 
segments was confirmed in polarised light by their lamellar birefringence and osteocyte networks. Their 
topology was determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and their mineral composition by ele-
mental microanalysis (EDS, including line-scan spectra). The EDS data were compared between discon-
nected lateral struts (i.e., ReTm) and interconnected axial junctions (i.e., trabecular nodes TbN). 

3. RESULTS 
Floating segments of cancellous bone, previously suggested in the aging female skeleton and repeated 

in a multiparous animal (Aaron et al. [5] fig 10d-f], were substantiated in the ex-breeder rats as follows. 
The morphometric objects were defined by multiple ReTm, consistent with microdamage proliferation 
generated in response to a combination of reproductive hormones and altered mechanical stress. 

1) Floating segments, resorption and microdamage in situ and in isolation. The general appearance of 
sites of microdamage in en bloc silver-stained material from elderly subjects was shown by back-scattered 
SEM examination of thick optical sections as matrix leakiness, stained microfissures and wider micro-
cracks (Figure 1(a), Figure 1(b)). Their propagation from minor faults was demonstrated in back-scattered 
SEM images of thick slices where sequential cross-strut microdamage apparently caused the severance of 
tracts of bony islands (Figures 1(c)-(h)). Traces of callus repair were confined to axial-struts (Figure 2(a), 
Figure 2(b)), while bridging of a different fibrous nature (Figure 2(c), Figure 2(d)) was an occasional 
polarised response to cross-strut division. 

Against this background of age-related matrix microdamage, floating segments supported by marrow 
tissue were observed in situ as discrete entities using light microscopy of thick slices (Figure 3(a)). Unlike 
silver-stained, planar sectioning artefacts, real disconnected segments were colourless islands of bone de-
fined by their unstained ReTm. Similar complex objects were recurrent in the density-fractionated eluent 
(Figure 3(b), Figure 3(c)). The largest floating segments (about a millimetre in size) were convoluted in 
shape, typically consisting of a truncated axis from which projected serial, lateral ReTm stumps (Figure 
3(d)), which were variously irregular, smooth or textured (Figure 3(e)). Similar, smaller objects (Figure 
3(f)) were rounded into bony spheroids (50 - 100 µm diameter) with a differentially eroded substructure 
of calcified microspheres (<1 µm) [10] variably deformed by compaction (Figure 3(g), Figure 3(h)). 

2) Floating segments and elemental microanalysis. EDS spectra of the isolated segments registered 
prominent peaks for calcium and phosphorous relative to carbon (Table 1). The spectra of ReTm indi-
cated a significantly lower bone density as shown by a reduced Ca:C ratio than that of the interconnected 
junctional nodes and mid-central axis (Figure 4). At the same time, there was no inorganic distinction 
linking the material properties of the ReTm disconnection stumps to regional trace element “doping”. 

Application of elemental line-scan mode to the thick sections of human digit samples as their bone 
surface was traversed enabled the direct mapping of matrix elemental spectra for Ca, C, N, Si, Mg and P in 
register with the corresponding topography. Although little consistent variation in regional trace element 
distribution was found (Table 2), a notable exception was Si peaks coincident with a site of parallel Shar-
pey’s fibre insertions (Figure 5). 

4. DISCUSSION 
The floating segment question arose as an addendum to the earlier application of our “in house” 

method [3] pinpointing human trabecular disconnection as a pivotal histomorphometric variable of fragil-
ity and mapped at complex multiaxial fracture sites by Aaron et al. [5]. In that communication and illus-
trated by microCT [5, Fig. 6d] were parallel disconnected cross struts as serial ReTm stumps between 
prominent linear arrays of vertical trabeculae as a potential construct for the release of floating segments.  
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Figure 1. Microdamage and cross-strut disconnection, typical of elderly long bone. (a) Back-scattered 
SEM showing trabecular microfissures (arrowed) and (b) microcracks, bulk-stained with von Kossa 
silver stain. ((c), (d)) Back-scattered SEM showing mid-shaft trabecular microfissures (arrowed) in 
separate cross-strut locations, together with ((e), (f)) completion of trabecular severance with (g) a 
disconnection terminus (and signs of osteoclasis, arrowed), contributing to multiple floating seg-
ments (h). Plastic-embedded sections, 75 μm thick. 
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Figure 2. Microdamage and restitution. (a) Trabecular axial strut microcracks (arrowed), and (b) 
with microcallus repair (star); SEM, rodent long bone isolates. ((c), (d)) Trabecular cross-strut se-
verance, bridged by uncalcified endosteal fibre bundles (arrowed); LM, plastic-embedded section. 
 
Table 1. Comparison of the mineral topographic density of convoluted floating segments measured 
as the calcium:carbon ratio (Ca:C) by EDS microanalysis, showing the significantly lower matrix 
calcium content of the ReTm (stumps) relative to the main trabecular axis (mid-shaft) and intact 
junctional nodes. 

Trabecular Ca:C Ratio 
  

 
ReTm (Stumps) Axis + Junctional nodes 

Mean 0.67 2.60 

S.D. 0.76 1.21 

N 10 6 

   
ReTm (Stumps) v. Axis + Junctional nodes 

 

 
p < 0.007 (1 tail) 

 

 
P < 0.014 (2 tail) 
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Figure 3. Floating segments (FS) in section and isolated from rodent long bone. (a) FS in situ within 
the marrow space, showing convoluted morphology and unstained ReTm (arrowed), contrasting 
with nearby stained artefactual termini (broken arrows); LM, plastic-embedded slice, 300 μm thick; 
(b) isolated FS showing resorption cavities and convoluted morphology by reflected LM. (c) FS iso-
lates showing a complex and simple morphology in density-fractionated eluent, low power SEM; (d) 
large, convoluted FS with a main axial-strut (arrowed) and multiple lateral ReTm stumps, high 
power SEM. (e) FS isolate showing a rough, textured ReTm (stump) and (f) a trio of simple floating 
segments with smooth surfaces disrupted in part by exposed mineral substructure, SEM. ((g), (h)) 
Floating segments as bony spheroids showing lytic attrition and particulate disintegration, SEM; 
(inset shows corresponding EDS spectrum of C, P and Ca peaks typical of bone mineral). 
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Figure 4. Convoluted FS showing a trabecular axis with lateral projections, interconnected junction 
(nodes) and ReTm (free ends); SEM. Comparison of EDS spectra for free ends A, B C, and node D. 
Peak heights for Ca, P and background organic matrix carbon show a lower bone mineral density 
(i.e., greater C:Ca ratio) at rounded free ends than inner node. 
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Table 2. Elemental microanalysis (EDS) showing the composition in floating segments comparing 
lateral disconnection stumps (ReTm) with junctional nodes. Note lower Ca and P in the stumps and 
a high Si *trend (nd = non-detectable). 

Spectrum (mass %)       

 N Si Mg P Ca Ca:P atom % Ca:P mass% 

Node 1 nd nd nd 8.7 16.2 1.56 1.88 

Node 2 1.8 0.1 0.3 8.5 15.8 1.55 1.87 

        
Stump 1 4.1 0.2 1.9 2.5 3.6 1.2 1.45 

Stump 2 3.6 1.4* 0.3 2.8 4.6 1.36 1.64 

Stump 3 3.6 1.4* 0.3 2.9 4.7 1.36 1.64 
 

The new evidence now presented above from an osteopenic rodent model confirms the presence of 
sculptured bone fragments of variable size and with a topography closely defined by the number of their 
ReTm. Not only does FS morphology mirror their cancellous site of origin but also their vacated site adds 
to stacked forerunners contributing to ReTm hotspot domains. Under circumstances of metabolic or bio-
mechanical stress these specific locations of sequential microdamage and altered force translation may 
function as predetermined zones of intrinsic weakness and potential deformation. 

1) Floating segments, microdamage and disconnection. 
The investigation derives from site-specific matrix microdamage characteristics (Table 3) instru-

mental in ReTm accumulation and structural instability. 
The catabolic production of floating segments crosses species boundaries with local susceptibility be-

ing influenced by altered collagen (including withdrawal of Sharpey’s fibre arrays), glycans or mineral 
content, the latter being especially variable due to its essential metabolic mobility, whether in response to 
the demands of multiparity or of aging. A precedent analysis by Shahtaheri et al. [8] had concerned the 
ex-breeder rat model in terms of its 2-dimensional histomorphometry by trabecular automated analysis 
(TAS); this had indicated a regional reduction in the connectivity index (as node: terminus ratio) together 
with a forty percent loss of struts (c.f. virgin controls). The subsequent 3-dimensional evaluation of trabe-
cular disconnection in aging women went on to pinpoint ReTm cross-strut concentration within predes-
tined hotspots of tensile weakness [5]. Within these domains can be traced a common sequential micro-
damage stress trajectory across polarised networks of transverse and vertical struts (Figure 6) consistent 
with the biomechanical maxim that acute tensile destabilisation of the former chronically undermines the 
compression resistance of the latter (i.e., doubling the distance between cross-struts diminishes cancellous 
bone strength fourfold). 

2) Floating segments, microdamage, particle slip and crystal fracture. 
Microdamage is influenced by the fundamental nature of its bone matrix mineral. The reduced min-

eral density of individual ReTm stumps seems accountable by the release from inorganic compression and 
deformity of their composite populations of calcified microspheres (about 1 µm diameter; typically smaller 
in osteoporosis, 0.5 - 0.7 µm; larger in osteoarthritis, 0.5 - 4.0 µm [10]). Calcified with phosphate and 
morphologically and immunologically transmutable [11], the particles constitute an inorganic phase that 
is more biodynamically variable than the usual descriptions of static sheets of uniform hydroxyapatite 
crystals would suggest [12]. In addition, and structurally integral to the calcified microspheres, are the 
noncollagenous proteins (bone sialoprotein, osteopontin, osteocalcin) and inorganic molecules (carbonate, 
pyrophosphate, fluoride, silicon) which affect mineral amorphous/crystalline proportions in the matrix; in 
this way the nature of the mineral influences either “microparticle slip” or “crystal fracture” [13] as potential  
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Figure 5. EDS line scans in relation to bone topography. (a) Line-scan across a point of trabecular 
severance similar to that seen in Figure 1(e), (b) Ca and P peaks in register with the topographic 
density profile related to fibrous insertions (dashed arrow) normally relatively uncalcified for func-
tional stability and is associated with a strong Si peak(arrow). SEM. Plastic-embedded histological 
slices, 300 μm. 
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Table 3. Microdamage morphology. 

1) Fractured trabecula. 
2) Cortical and cancellous cracks. 
3) Local leakiness to stains due to ultrastructural fissures. 
4) Autoclastic matrix disaggregation into particles. 
5) Cement lines as weak interfaces dispersing damaging forces elsewhere. 

 
Table 4. Microdamage and hydrogen bonds [13]. 

Microparticle slip: 
i) Mineral microspheres are both organically and aqueously encapsulated. 
ii) At a crucial point of bone water content, hydrogen bonding between particles is powerful enough to 

support daily stresses (above/below this, bonds are weaker and particles more mobile). 
iii) Cyclic stress disrupts hydrogen bonds causing particle slip (i.e. microdamage type I). 
Crystal fracture: 
i) Enamel mineral is exposed and crystalline. 
ii) There is no water and little hydrogen bonding. 
iii) When stressed, it displays crystal fracture along lattice planes (i.e. microdamage type II). 
iv) There are circumstances when bone may behave like enamel by inherent fault or design (e.g. 

fluorosis). 

 
underlying mechanisms of microdamage proliferation and structural failure (Table 4). 

Previously reported as accommodating these twin facets of microdamage is a deformable ultrastruc-
ture of filamentous clusters composed of flexible strings of nanometre beads (5 nm) with a capacity for 
lateral filament fusion into rigid, autofluorescent, fenestrated plates [11, 12]. More generally, the mi-
cron-sized objects combine into convoluted, bridged assemblies, which interlock skeins of matrix collagen 
fibres into place for maximum strength, allowing the availability of less structurally committed mineral for 
free ionic exchange [13, 14]. At the same time, indigenous to the particulate populations is a complex ex-
tracellular biochemistry that includes hydrolytic enzymes such as carbonic anhydrase and acid phos-
phatase; these constitute an acellular autoclastic arsenal of microdamage mediation [15] which may not 
only be proactive in the weakening of cross-struts prior to FS development, but also is separate from os-
teoclasis to which it is inversely related. 

3) Floating segments and microdamage restitution. 
Damaged vertical struts may be reconfigured and restored by callus intervention (Table 5), when 

dissociated bone fragments reassemble into composite new trabeculae identifiable by their underlying dis-
order in polarised light [13]. The incidence of callus nodules around individual fractured trabeculae was 
illustrated by Vernon-Roberts and Pirie [6] in lumbar vertebrae from 22 spines. Their results showed the 
concentration of callus nodules occurred in the upper and lower thirds of each vertebral body where they 
were predominantly associated with vertical trabeculae (i.e., subject to compression forces) and were rarely 
seen in relation to horizontal ones (i.e., subject to tensile forces). 

In the latter case, damaged cross-struts sometimes regain interconnection by emergent bridging scaf-
folds of endosteal Sharpey’s fibres as deeply penetrating, intraosseous arrays of normally uncalcified, collagen 
type III/VI fibres. Derived from the periosteum their presence protects critical domains of tendon/ligament 
anchorage from destabilising remodelling [16], thereby maintaining the status quo and paradoxically 
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Figure 6. Diagram summarising stages in sequential FS disconnection within ReTm hotspots. i) 
Serial tensile cross-strut microdamage (X) causes ii) stacked cross-strut severance ReTm* and axial 
compression overload (=), creating ii) axial deformation microcracks and ReTm disconnection 
which detach a floating sector (shaded). iv) Callus repair (black spot) confined to a vertical axi-
al-strut may inhibit FS loosening elsewhere, while transverse bridging cross-strut fibres (striations) 
may also intervene. v) A typical FS (shaded area) composed of an axial-strut and stumps of serial 
lateral cross-struts. vi) Attrition reconfigures convoluted floating segments into bony spheroids, 
while further erosion vii) exposes constituent particulates calcified with the phosphate, which dis-
seminate to the bloodstream inorganic elements with a biochemical payload of uncertain extraske-
letal significance (e.g., osteocalcin hormone). 
 
Table 5. Factors influencing repair potential. 

i) Microdamage is likely at a tolerable daily level and increases exponentially with age. 
ii) Microcallus marks repair. 
iii) Microcallus stiffens subchondral bone in the osteoarthritic femur and vertebral struts in the 
osteopenic spine. 
iv) Repair may fail due to a decline in perception (via osteocytes?) or reaction (via remodelling). 
v) Some areas are more at risk; immunohistochemically-defined matrix domains differ in macromolecular 
composition and also in the presence of Sharpey’s fibres, influencing response to stimuli and remodelling. 
vi) Fractured axial, compression-resistant trabeculae stimulate microcallus more readily than do cross-strut, 
tensile trabeculae. 
 
exposing it to unchecked fatigue microdamage ([13, 15], i.e., reminiscent of the low remodelling/high mi-
crodamage outcome of fluoride therapy). In particular, the immunohistochemical decline of these variably 
permeating and essentially uncalcified fibres has been shown to occur with age [17] and has been identified in 
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advance of oestrogen-related bone loss, when positive sites become negative and therefore no longer pro-
tected from remodelling [18]. Conversely, exercise stimulates their expansion [19]. In this way, attention 
to factors governing intrinsic hormonal status and extrinsic force translation via Sharpey’s fibres may 
combine to control the future incidence and morphogenesis of floating bone segments. 

4) Floating segments and serially microdamaged cross-struts as potential “crumple zones”. 
As vehicles of disconnection, floating segments seem to offer a comparative index of altered fracture 

predisposition in biomechanically contrasting skeletal pathologies, where the rate of cancellous disconnec-
tion is significantly increased. For example, the ReTm population is abnormally elevated both in low stress 
osteoporosis (OP) and in high stress osteoarthritis (OA), the distinction between the two being a matter of 
their differing ReTm distribution patterns [5]. In OP the ReTm are mainly sector-specific (i.e., clustered 
within predictable hotspots) and transaxial (i.e., located on tensile cross struts [5]). In OA, however, ReTm 
incidence is more random, apparently deflected by aberrant, extraneous forces and inadequate articular 
cartilage buffering. The contrasting disconnection patterns suggest that a cross-strut register of stacked 
ReTm equips OP (but not OA) with intrinsic microskeletal “crumple zone” constructs of controlled de-
formation * (Figure 7) releasing floating segments and stimulating the intervention of vertically polarised 
callus repair to soften the trajectory towards wedging or crush fracture. However, in OA in extremis, there 
sometimes occur subchondral, discrete, rounded bone marrow lesions (BML; approximately 15mm di-
ameter). These pathological assemblies of broken trabeculae within a rounded perimeter have a cyclic ca-
pacity for restitution that resembles the discretely localised insult of bone biopsy trephine ablation fol-
lowed by recovery [20]). As particularly capricious microcosms of fragmentation and lysis BML may be 
regarded as self-contained “crumple zones” spatially configured in reaction to the displaced excesses of 
OA kinetics. 

“Crumple zone theory” is not entirely new. It has a gross anatomical history recounted by Cai et al. 
[21; citing Le Fort, 1901] to explain the structural complexity of the paranasal sinuses and arrives at the 
conclusion that, among other varied functions, the frontal sinus is likely to absorb and distribute energy 
consistent with its vital role as a crumple zone protecting the orbit and brain from craniofacial trauma. 

5) Floating, segments and “crumple zones”, some limitations and prospects. 
Floating segments may be dismissed as preparation artefacts [14], although their frequently rounded 

outlines, as well as occasional breaks, suggest otherwise. In defining their morphogenesis without the bene-
fit of immunohistochemical consolidation [22, 23] there is the risk of a dynamic overinterpretation of static 
images. Nevertheless, it has been commented by others that the proposed floating segment prospect “char-
acterises a combination of high values of sensitivity, correctness, reproducibility, layer-by-layer resolution  

 

 
Figure 7. Postulated “crumple zones” (arrowed) in microCT images of electronic sections from el-
derly subjects, one (a) showing an almost vacuous, discrete “crumple zone” in an otherwise relatively 
dense spongiosa (BV/TV 25%); the other (b) in a less dense spongiosa (BV/TV 18%) showing two 
apparently adjoined and more diffuse “crumple zones”, one (dotted arrow) containing fewer floating 
segments than the other (solid arrow). Preparation courtesy of Dr Pip Garner. 
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Table 6. Summary of evidence-based trabecular disconnection characteristics now directing the 
proposed road from “hotspots” to “crumple zones” via “floating bone segments”, and apparently 
influenced by permeating intraosseous Sharpey’s fibre arrays. 

1) Established histomorphometry methods showed no distinction between fracture and nonfracture 
groups with the same bone volume. [3] 

BUT a novel bespoke histology method [1] identified trabecular disconnection as 4 × more prevalent in 
fracture than nonfracture groups with the same bone volume. [3] 

2) Trabecular disconnection relates primarily to tensile cross-strut microdamage [6], which unlike vertical 
strut damage rarely stimulates callus [13]. In embryogenesis, de novo cross-struts derive from a 
scaffold of Sharpey fibres while vertical struts derive from a cartilage model [27]. 

3) Trabecular disconnection is reduced by bisphosphonate drugs. [24] 
4) Trabecular disconnection is age-related and its mapping pinpoints “hotspot” clusters of weakness that 

are sex- and sector-specific. [5] 

5) Trabecular disconnection in predictable “hotspots” may release “floating bone segments” and function 
as “crumple zones” of controlled deformation. [5] 

6) Trabecular disconnection “hotspots” are a biomechanical frontier, the gatekeeper to which may be 
periosteal Sharpey’s fibres (collagen Type III/VI); these regulate cross-strut microdamage, their 
uncalcified intraosseous presence protecting from osteoclasis. [16] 

BUT periosteal Sharpey’s fibre arrays calcify and fragment with age; they expand with exercise and retract 
in oestrogen-deficiency; they atrophy prior to bone loss in osteoporosis and become hypertrophic in 
osteoarthritis. [17-19] 

[*Footnote: “Crumple zone” definition. Structural safety zones used in vehicles to increase the time over 
which a change in velocity occurs from collision impact by controlled deformation dissipating kinetic en-
ergy into controlled deformation.] 
 
and the speed of layer-by-layer analysis”. It follows that their varying numbers released from predestined 
disconnection hotspots (e.g., the distal inferior and proximal superior femoral head in women) may pro-
vide a novel morphometric of tensile force impact with potential relevance for i) mathematical modelling, 
ii) damaging extraneous physical activities, iii) optimal implantation sites for clinical factors and fillers and 
iv) as a potential factor in therapeutic fracture inhibition (for example, bisphosphonates apparently inhibit 
ReTm trabecular disconnection [24]). Observations above relate primarily to the female skeleton, where 
ReTm numbers were previously found to be typically denser and more clustered in tensile sectors (e.g., the 
anterior superior vertebral body in women) than seems to be the case in males (e.g., the compression sec-
tors of the central vertebral endplates in men [25, 26]). This suggests that tensile transduction is a prime 
instigator of weakness at vulnerable locations in women, while the major factor in men is compression 
force. 

5. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, a microskeletal feature of regional vulnerability that is independent of the bone volume 

is suggested for future consideration (Table 6). The morphogenesis of floating bone segments seems 
commensurate with concerted mechanical (direct/acute) or metabolic (indirect/chronic) microdamage 
proliferation taking place primarily within predetermined ReTm hotspot domains. Here serially severed 
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tensile cross-struts cause secondary vertical-strut compression overload, creating disconnections stacked 
into substructural “crumple zones” of deformation, where differential callus may occasionally intervene as 
a buffer to energy dissipation. After separation, the floating segments may persist within the marrow space 
as redundant objects, (where their numbers are an index of potential fracture predisposition) or regress 
into spheroids of uncertain bioactivity and vascular dispersion. Like perimeter ice shelves collapsing into 
the ocean, they may mark a more radical event, the scale of which remains to be determined. 
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